
Aphasia Camp: What is it?

• Purpose: to study the experiences of partners at Chippewa 

Valley Aphasia Camp.

• Aphasia camps are an alternative service delivery model 

for chronic phase of recovery

• Camps are designed to increase engagement in 

participation as a springboard to social communication in 

home community

Partners at Camp:

• Both individuals with aphasia and their partners are at risk for 

social isolation (Adelman et. Al. 2014). 

• Therefore, partners also experience loss of identity and need 

for peer support. 

• Fox and colleagues (2009) examined the effects of an aphasia 

camp experience on partners.

• The present study investigated partner outcomes at the 

Chippewa Valley Aphasia Camp.

Survey

• Pre‐ and Post‐ online Qualtrics survey. 

• Questions examined demographic information and nature of 

interactions outside of camp 

• Quantitative data includes tallies of the types of social 

interaction experiences before and after camp. 

• Written responses yielded 10 pre‐camp themes and 12 post‐

camp themes
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Participants

• Nine partners completed the online survey. 

• Attended the Chippewa Valley Aphasia Camp in 2017 

with their spouse with aphasia. 

• 7/9 partners completed the pre‐camp survey. 

• 6/7 partners who completed the pre-camp survey 

completed the post‐camp survey. 

• Mean age of 63.3, range of 47 to 72 years. 

Implications:

• Value for partners as well as campers with aphasia

• Relationships forged can foster ongoing peer support

• It is helpful to see people at different stages of recovery

• It is helpful to see models of living successfully with aphasia

• Personal time to decompress and take care of self

• Partners learn to give up (reduce) control of camper with 

aphasia and thus nurture independence 

Facilitators: 29

Neutrals: 12

Barriers: 1

Pre‐camp Post‐camp

Facilitator: 32

Neutrals: 10

Barriers: 0
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• Open-ended survey responses were coded using Granenheim & Lundman’s (2006) dichotomous coding scheme. 

• This allowed high inter-rater reliability (>90%) for initial binary coding (barriers and facilitators). 

• Categories were identified thematically, based upon nature of content.

• Note overlap between pre- and post camp barriers and facilitators.

Qualitative Methods and Coding Framework: 


